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Highlights 

 Corals in India are stressed by increasing human perturbations and climate change. 

 Studies and projections indicate shortfall in traditional conservation practices. 

 Scientific restoration techniques to be employed to sustain coral reefs in India. 

 Coral translocation can ameliorate possible dire impacts by coastal development. 

 Financial commitments of reef restoration projects may be secured from the developer. 

 

Abstract 

Globally, coral reefs are degrading rapidly due to the combined impact of wide-scale anthropogenic 

activities and climate change. Similarly, coral reefs in India are facing an existential threat because of 

intensified environmental degradation, which challenges reef ecosystem resilience and socio-

ecological stability. Recently, Govt. of India has taken up the ‘SagarMala Programme’ aiming to 

increase its port capacity by the expansion of existing ports, construction of several new ports and 

allied infrastructure development by 2025. Synergistic impact of coastal development coupled with 

the on-going environmental changes is deemed to accelerate coral reef degradation in Indian reefs. 

Therefore, the present article aims to highlight the urgency of positive intervention and initiation of 

long-term holistic coral reef restoration program as an active reef management tool. Along with 

conventional management practices, reef restoration program could curtail further reef degradation 

and will ensure the persistence of Indian coral reefs and the services they provide. 
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India, the second-most populous country and world's seventh-largest economy, needs to sustain its 

fast-growing gross domestic production (GDP) to cater to its rising population and to fight poverty, 

therefore, the government has to rely on industrial development. However, this model of supply, 

demand and pressure for economic growth hampers the goals of ‘sustainability principles’, especially 

the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) 13 (“Take urgent action to combat climate 

change and its impact”), 14 (“Conserve and sustainably use oceans, seas and marine resources for 

sustainable development”) and 15 (“Protect restore and promote sustainable use of terrestrial 

ecosystem, sustainably manage forest, combat desertification, and halt and reserve land degradation 

and halt biodiversity loss”) (United Nations, 2018). Nevertheless, in the current developmental model, 

the arms race between industrial development and the pace of collateral ecosystem damage, including 

global changes is a never-ending escalation. And this contest often ends up in a ‘lose-lose’ situation 

when the restoration of the impacted ecosystems is overlooked. 

The bruising reality is that the anthropogenic global environmental changes and booming coastal 

developmental activities have battered the coral reefs worldwide since the past three decades, which 

are now facing the risk of extinction (Hughes et al. 2014, 2018; Camp et al. 2018). A most recent study 

revealed that the ‘world’s biologically diverse marine ecosystem’ the Great Barrier Reef has lost about 

50% of live corals (Lough et al., 2018) and similarly coral cover has declined by 80% in the Caribbean 

since the mid-1970s (Gardner et al., 2003). Likewise, coral reefs in India have been witnessing a 

worrisome degradation and facing local scale extinction threat due to concurrent coral bleaching 

events, increased disease prevalence, habitat destruction because of accelerated coastal development, 

pollution, sedimentation, overexploitation, macroalgal dominance, and natural calamities like tsunami 

(reviewed in De et al., 2017; Datta Majumdar et al. 2018). Moreover, the recent projection has 

predicted that if the greenhouse gas emission continues by ‘business-as-usual scenario,’ the global 

coral cover will further plummet by 70-90% by 2050 relative to their current abundance (Hoegh-

Guldberg et al., 2018). Considering the magnitude of present-day perturbation on Indian reefs and the 

global projection, it can be assumed that coral reefs and reef dependent coastal population in India will 

suffer greater vulnerabilities and social-ecological uncertainties due to the proposed coastal 

development program. So, what can be the practical and realistic solution for the denuded and dying 

coral reefs in the context of developing nations like India? There is an emerging scientific view that 

immediate intervention using advanced restoration techniques coupled with pragmatic conservation 

approach is imperative to offset the degradation of this valuable ecosystem. 

India has set a development plan to increase the Indian port capacity to 3500+ MMTPA by 2025 to 

cater to the growing traffic as 90% of India's trade is by maritime route (GOI, 2018). Recent studies 



have provided striking evidence that the port activities and associated dredging operations pose a grave 

threat to corals due to exacerbated sedimentation and has resulted in mass coral mortality ranges from 

thousands to millions of coral colonies (reviewed in Erftemeijer et al. 2012; Cunning et al. 2019). A 

recent finding from Lakshadweep islands (Ravindran et al. 2014) revealed that even small-scale coastal 

development activity could result in significant coral mortality, habitat degradation, and increased 

vulnerability. Moreover, the ecological cost of these coastal development projects could far exceed the 

economic benefit accrued unless environmental sustainability policies sincerely implemented. 

However, impending expansion and construction of new infrastructure (port, jetty, bridge, roadways, 

dredging, drainage) in combination with ongoing climate change will continue to cause adverse impact 

to sensitive coral reef habitats along the Indian coastline especially on the West coast of India where 

many coral reefs are already damaged (Zacharia et al. 2008; Hussain et al. 2016 a, b; De et al., 2017). 

Considering the facts as mentioned above, we suggest the compensatory mitigation approach to curtail 

the unavoidable direct and indirect impact of this coastal developmental activity by restoration, 

relocation, and translocation of corals at identified suitable sites. 

Although efforts are being made at different stakeholder level to study, conserve, and monitor corals 

which are already under legal protection, the question is ‘is that enough?’ Restorative activities at a 

similar pace must compensate for the speed of global change and industrial development; else, 

traditional conservation methods might fall short of the required efforts (Rinkevich, 2008). In several 

countries including India, restoration is mandatory for the terrestrial mining sites and compensatory 

plantation for development on forest land. Unfortunately, there is a lacuna in implementation strategies 

with co-ordinated positive intervention for the disappearing coral cover probably because the coral 

reefs do not fall under the purview of any lease or ownership. However, these sensitive and long-lived 

biotic communities should also receive the privilege of restoration as they are arguably the most 

important, diverse, and highly functional ecosystems, and disappearing at a rapid pace. Therefore, this 

alarming situation raises the critical question: if the mined-out areas can be re-vegetated, barren 

scrublands can be cultivated; lakes can be restored then can coral reefs be restored? And the answer is 

yes, the improved environmentally sound reef restoration tools, better management, and legislation 

can rejuvenate degraded coral habitats and develop new reef areas. Several studies have demonstrated 

that restoration of damaged and degraded coral reef is possible by employing different ‘ecological 

engineering tools’ like translocation and transplantation of whole coral colonies, setting up of coral 

nurseries, coral fragging or reef gardening, and deployment of artificial substrates for reef development 

(Rinkevich, 2015; see Horoszowski-Fridman et al. 2015 and references therein; Rachmilovitz, and 

Rinkevich, 2017). 



Coral transplantation projects also resulted in enhance the coral cover, and concomitantly could buffer 

the mass coral mortality while re-establishing the functional communities and the ecosystem services 

(Rinkevich, 2015). Therefore, the viewpoint is that the incorporation, implementation, and 

prioritization of ‘ecological engineering’ approaches in mainstream coral reef conservation and 

management practices could result in tangible output rather than just monitoring the disappearance of 

coral cover in the wake of local and global stressors. Considering the ecological services, and economic 

reliance of coastal population on coral reefs in India (for example coral reefs contribute to 28 % of the 

total fish catch in India; Raghuraman et al. 2013), we suggest that identification of suitable sites for 

relocation and transplantation of live corals from a proposed coastal development site with monitored 

protection scheme could support the persistence of coral reefs in Indian water. 

Nevertheless, it is always best to take a proactive route and start conditioning new habitats for 

revitalizing and recovering affected coral reefs (Rinkevich, 2015). Upon realization, many government 

agencies and stakeholders around the world have already made a mandate to translocate and transplant 

corals from an ineluctable industrial development site to a new location (Keenleyside et al. 2012; 

USCRTF, 2016). Experimental coral restoration programs in the Middle East Asia, Singapore, 

Philippines, Thailand, Israel, have been successful in the rehabilitation of corals and associated 

biodiversity within a short span, making it a functional and resilient ecosystem. Very few coral 

restoration experiments have been carried out in India although with some success (e.g., Kumar et al. 

2017 in the Gulf of Kachchh), however, the active reef restoration approach is still in its nascent state. 

A successful coral restoration program at a large scale can have a positive regional impact on coastal 

protection, fisheries, tourism, and overall ecosystem services. Such programs can be efficiently 

executed through a sound scientific understanding of reef ecology, local hydrodynamics, seafloor 

morphology best suited for reef formation and the water column chemistry along with meticulous 

planning and pairing long-term monitoring of restored reef’s health, survival, and resilience. 

Even though such ventures are expensive, but certainly are more cost-effective than the consequences 

of not doing them. Nevertheless, cautious execution is to be warranted as some well-intentioned 

programs have also resulted in failure to accomplish desired outcome (Ferse et al., 2013) due to lack 

of scientific understanding, and un-solicitous planning. 

Initiatives and participation from long-term beneficiaries and large corporate houses are required rather 

than just government agencies taking the burden to mitigate these irreversible losses. ‘Polluters pay’ 

principle applies here and strictly implementing this policy will generate funds for coral reef 

conservation and restoration while reducing a lot of stress on the state’s fiscal funds. The restoration 

activities can be accounted as corporate social/environmental responsibility and will serve ecological 



justice. Hope this opens a conscious debate to reach a consensus within experts, corporates, 

policymakers, and managers in India as well as in other developing nations to set appropriate reef 

restoration targets considering their resources and indigenous capabilities. 
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new site near Musandam in the Sea of Oman during March 2014 (Photo: Mandar Nanajkar Monitored 

corals (tagged) showed 100% survival success after one month of mass translocation at a). 


